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ABSTRACT 

Religious tourism is one of the main products of East Java·s tourism. East Java as the base ofNahdlatul Ulama (NU), 
religious tourism in the Boarding School (Pesantren) Tebuireng area, Jombang, became both an icon and the center of 
pilgrimage destination. Uniquely, at Ponpes Tebuireng funeral with three prominent dominie and national hero such as 
KH. Hasyim Ashari, KH Wahid Hasyim, and his son, KH. Abdurrahrnan Wahid, become more stretched and widely 
known as a tourist pilgrimage destination after the 5111 Indonesia President, Gus Dur, buried there. In sho1t, Gus Dur 
become the icon ofTebuireng Ponpes tomb area pilg1image tomism. 
As a tourist pilgrimage destination, the pilgrims were not only religious people of Islam, but also general tourists 
across religions, as well as the life story of Gus Dur also known as the main character and a symbol of peace in the 
midst of diversity, the tomb of Gus Dur became a tourism destination which complement the icon of Walili1no tomb 
in East Java. The approach conducted for this study is qualitative descriptive. The study was conducted to explore and 
identify the pilgiimage tourism at the t0mb of Gus Dur. 
This research aim is to provide an academic reference for managing Tebuireng Ponpes with their assets in nation 
figures within NU dominie who ware buried in it. This pilgrimage tourism research also become a mode for 
evaluating the management of the pilgrims, and improving the critical aspects needed by the pilgrims in their 
pilgrimage rituals. In the future, the tomb of Gus Dur and NU dominie in the Ponpes Tebuireng area, including 
Ponpes Tebuireng itself, will expected to become an icon of religious tourism destinations in the archipelago. 
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Introduction 

Indonesia• in general and East Java in particular is known as a multidestination tourism. Religious tourism is 
one of the main products of tourism in East Java. Religious tourism in the true sense is embedding the 
pilgrimage needs (spirituality) with recreation. In the process, religious tourism also contains educational 
content, learning from the saints whose tomb they visited, treading the example of their lives, and even more 
inspiring and motivating mankind in organizing the conduct of life that delivers our predecessors as saints. 

In terms of life order as a nation that has and uphold the harmony in diversity, East Java has the potential 
appeal, advantage, and uniqueness as Indonesia's tourism pillar, positioning, and trademark among the nations 
of the world. Brotherhood, understanding, and unity between faiths, obviously is very important that lure 
tourists. City branding "Wonderful Indonesia" explicitly explain it. 

World Tourism Day 2009 Theme: Tourism-Celebrating Diversity which is celebrated on 27 September 2009 
in Ghana had the similar topic. Tourism legislation (Law 10/2009) also states tourism to strengthen friendship 
among nations as one of the goals among 10 tourism aims. 

Purity, history, and architecture factors of a building become the main reason why people make pilgrimages 
to the tombs of saints, such as the tradition of pilgrimage Walisongo (the tomb of Sunan Ampel, Sunan Giri, 
Sunan Drajat, Sunan Bonang, Sunan Gunung Jati, Suna� Kalijaga and Sunan Kudus ), including also a 
pilgrimage at the tomb of Gus Dur (KH. Abdurrahman Wahid). 

According to archaeologist Prof. Dr. Hasan Muarif Ambary in his book "Menemukan Peradaban, Jejak 
Arkeologis dan Historis Islam Indonesia " (2010, in Evi Rachmawati), pilgrimage travel packages at least has 
three interrelated components; first, travel as travel activities organized by travel agent; second, public as users 
of tourist services; third, tourism attractions include natural, history, and archeology. 
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